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November Folklore
Ice in November brings mud

in December.

Stay Social
Help keep your mind healthy

and active by spending time with
friends and family, serving as a
volunteer, or joining a social club.

Easy Way to Cut Calories
Meat portions should be 3 to

4 ounces—the size of a deck of
cards—while a serving of whole
fruit should be similar in size to a
tennis ball.

Living Language
Researchers have discovered

that the English language is
shrinking. Words are “dying” from
lack of use, and fewer distinct
words are being spoken every
decade. Try to expand, enlarge,
swell and explicate your
vocabulary to keep language alive,
animate, thriving and zoetic.

Medicine Reminder
When you receive prescription

medications, always read the
label. Make sure it has your name
on it and that the medicine is
what your physician prescribed.
Mistakes do happen sometimes,
so be sure to protect yourself.

Letter From the
Executive Director

At Emeritus Senior Living, our
residents’ well-being is
our top priority. We know
that the number one reason
people select a senior living
community is the quality of
care they receive.

We are passionately
committed to making a
difference in people’s lives by
providing service of the highest
quality and value in a supportive
environment, promoting the
health, independence and social
interaction of seniors.

We’re dedicated to providing
this exceptional care for our
residents, and if there is ever
anything we can do for you,
please do not hesitate to ask.

As always, our family is
committed to yours.

Happy Thanksgiving
Americans celebrate

Thanksgiving on the fourth
Thursday in November. Family,
friends, turkey and football
are often the focus. Enjoy
your holiday!

If the Shoe Fits
Wearing the wrong shoes,

especially when exercising, can
cause unnecessary hip, back and
knee pain. Visit a custom
orthotics or specialty shoe store
to find the proper fit to help
ease aches.

THANKSGIVING BRUNCH
Join us for our residents’

Thanksgiving brunch on
Saturday, Nov. 17, 10:30 a.m. to
1 p.m. We’ll have entertainment,
food and drinks. For more
information about price per
head, please contact the front
desk at (714) 777-9666.

PECHANGA CASINO TRIP
Join us for our trip to

Pechanga Casino on Nov. 30.
Please sign up at the front desk
or see Elizabeth to reserve
your seat.



OKTOBERFEST
CELEBRATION “PROSIT”

VISIT TO THE OLD
WORLD VILLAGE

MONDAY ARTS
AND CRAFTS

Join us every Monday for our
Arts and Crafts at 1 p.m. in our
assisted living bistro area.

HAPPY NOVEMBER
BIRTHDAYS

Ralph Clifton - 11/25
Diana Curry - 11/14
Fujiko Ishikawa - 11/18
MEMORY CARE
John Durell - 11/19
Robert Payan - 11/08

WELCOME HOME
Albert Perales
Fred Logan
Jan Chudy
James Alderson
Mary Beachler
Rose Biloti
Lola Amos
Susie Vartanian
Wilma Englehart



Let’s Meet Frances
Marlyn Magel

Frances Marlyn Magel was
born in Montreal, Canada, on
Dec. 5, 1923. Her parents,
Muriel Buchanan and James
Buchanan, have three children.
Mr. and Mrs. Buchanan raised
their children in Montreal.
Frances grew up in Montreal
where she attended elementary
through high school. She
enjoyed her life by doing a lot of
things, such as dancing, skating
and meeting lots of friends. She
met her husband, Harold “Hal,”
in 1940. One day when Frances
went to her personal hairdresser
to have her hair done, suddenly
two men walked inside the
salon—Hal and his friend,
Eugene, a cousin of the
hairdresser. Hal was looking at
Frances and introduced himself.
Meanwhile, Hal asked Frances if
he could walk her home that
night and Frances said, “Yes!”
Frances and Hal dated for a
short period of time because Hal
went overseas. Surprisingly, four
years later, Hal returned and saw
Frances again. He proposed to
get married. During those four
years, Frances had become
engaged to Clyde Murray. Hal
was proposing while Frances
was wearing her engagement
ring, but Frances thought that
she still loved Hal. Frances
accepted the wedding proposal
of Hal and decided to return her
engagement ring to Clyde. Clyde
Murray was overseas as she
explained what happened and

her plan to get married.
Frances told Hal what happened
during the four years while he
was away. Hal understood
everything and because Frances
was so honest about everything,
he called her “Frank!” Frances
and Hal have four children:
three girls and a boy. They
moved to the United States in
1963. Hal worked as a Metal
Artist and was a good father and
husband to Frances. Hal passed
away on June 14, 2002. Frances
worked for the Broadway
department store for 20 years in
the personnel department.
Today, Clyde and his wife still
maintain contact with Frances
and they are still good friends.
Recently, Frances attended her
granddaughter’s wedding. She
said, My family is very
important and I love them all.”

Hal and Frances’ Wedding
Day, 1945.

Military Medals
Few sights command more

respect and admiration than a
member of the armed forces in a
uniform adorned with awards
and decorations.

Each branch of the armed
forces has badges, pins,
ribbons and medals that are
awarded for various
achievements. Among them:

The Good Conduct Medal. As
its name implies, the Good
Conduct Medal is awarded for
exemplary conduct, efficiency
and fidelity throughout a
specified period of active
military service.

The Purple Heart. Directly
descended from the Badge of
Military Merit created by George
Washington in 1782, the Purple
Heart is the oldest decoration in
the world still in use. It is
awarded to service members
who are wounded or killed in
any action involving an enemy
of the United States.

Distinguished Service Cross
(Army), Navy Cross and Air Force
Cross. These medals are awarded
for extraordinary heroism
in combat.

The Medal of Honor. The
pinnacle of all military
decorations, the Medal of Honor
is awarded for “conspicuous
gallantry and intrepidity ...
above and beyond the call of
duty.” The first Medal of Honor
was awarded in 1863 to Pvt.
Jacob Parrott.



NOVEMBER

1512: The ceiling of the Sistine 
Chapel, painted by Michelangelo, is 
shown to the public for the first time.

1863: Lincoln delivers his famous 
Gettysburg address, a moving but 
succinct speech that is only two 
minutes long.

1919: The first Armistice Day is 
declared on Nov. 11 by President 
Woodrow Wilson.

1931: Irma Rombauer self-publishes 
America’s all-purpose cookbook, “Joy 
of Cooking.”

1934: A teenage Ella Fitzgerald wins 
Harlem’s Apollo Theater’s Amateur 
Night. The singer would go on to be 
regarded as having one of the best 
voices of her time.

1941: President Franklin Delano 
Roosevelt signs a bill proclaiming the 
fourth Thursday in November as the 
official Thanksgiving holiday.

1942: Considered by many to be 
one of the greatest films ever 
created, “Casablanca” debuts in 
New York City.

1952: Agatha Christie’s 
murder-mystery play “The 
Mousetrap” opens in London and
has the longest initial run of any 
play in history.

1969: “Sesame Street,” which would 
go on to change the face of children’s 
television, debuts, blending puppets, 
education and fun into one show.

1981: The Columbia space shuttle 
undergoes its second launch, the first 
time a space vehicle sees more than 
one use.

1989: President George H. W. Bush 
begins the tradition of pardoning a 
turkey right before Thanksgiving.

2004: After 74 consecutive wins and 
receiving $2.5 million in prize money, 
“Jeopardy!” contestant Ken Jennings 
loses a game, ending his streak.

HAZEL’S HUMOR
What a Beautiful Day

My face in the mirror
Isn’t wrinkled or drawn.
My house isn’t dirty.
The cobwebs are gone.
My garden looks lovely
And so does my lawn.
I think I might never ...

... Put my glasses back on!

SKILLED NURSING
CANDLELIGHT DINNER

Skilled Nursing Candlelight
Dinner on Sept. 18 at 5:30 p.m.,
featuring the Darden Family.


